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What you  

NEED to KNOW  

to operate a meaningful battering  

intervention program 

 
August 24, 25, 26, 2022 

 
Wednesday, August 24, 2022, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm EST 

Thursday, August 25, 2022, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm EST 
Friday, August 26, 2022, 10:00 am - 5:00 pm EST 

 



This course is approved by the NASW-Michigan 
Social Work Continuing Education Collaborative 

Approval # 022422-03 
 

# CE Hours approved: 18 
 

 

 

 

 

The standard rate is $375.00 per person 
10% Discounted Group rate for 3 or more registrants  

from the same agency 
 

 

Click to download this information as a .pdf  
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Hello Betty, 
 
We are happy to bring this training to you once more for 2022! 
 

This training is for both those who have an 
intervention model/curriculum as well as for 

those who are seeking an intervention model. 
 

This training will focus on conceptual clarity which can be applied 
to any curriculum. Using extensive examples from our model 
which uses the stages of change concepts in its implementation. 
Training participants will have an opportunity to learn key 
assignments and develop an understanding the concepts of 
conceptual clarity in application to working with men who batter, 
abuse, and cause harm. 
 
This training is being provided intentionally on a virtual platform  
to make it accessible and affordable to individuals and programs 

everywhere. 
 

Jeffrie K. Cape MSSA, LMSW, ACSW, CAADC and David J. H. 
Garvin MSW, LMSW are known for their work with BISC-MI (Battering 
Intervention Services Coalition of Michigan) which has provided cutting 
edge trainings specifically for battering intervention programs for over 
25 years. Combining their extensive experience in direct practice with 
their expertise in creating high quality conferences this training 
highlights the Conceptual Clarity model they developed.  
 
Jeffrie and David have been engaged in battering intervention 
programming for over 65 combined years. Together they have trained 
in over 22 states and in Canada. They have consulted with urban and 
rural communities, not for profit and for profit organizations of various 
sizes at differing stages of battering intervention program development, 
court systems, jails, prisons, and homeless shelters, about building 
programming that is responsive to their community’s needs. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

Next Level BIP: Around the country there is increasing interest in 
creating meaningful change in men who batter, abuse, and cause harm. 
This training will help you create or refine a BIP that is comprehensive, 
clear, and customized to your organization and community. This 
training is what you need to enhance your credibility in your community.  
This 3-day training is foundational and will provide an opportunity for 
the most seasoned facilitators to broaden the scope of their program 
and enhance their awareness and skills.  
  
The Conceptual Clarity Model is derived from a deep analysis of a 
progression from awareness to the cessation of harm and the presence 
of integrity. Developing an understanding of accountability, so that 
program participants connect their actions with integrity, respect, and 
honor. By operationalizing accountability, we promote meaningful 
conversations and reflection about accountability on an individual level. 
This model presumes competence and the capacity to change for each 
program participant. 
  
Based on the concept of “beginning with the end in mind”; we must have 
a searing and accurate analysis of the etiology of battering to effectively 
intervene with those who batter, abuse, and cause harm. We must fully 
comprehend WHY and HOW he has chosen to utilize this behavior. 
Simply knowing the right answers to this question is no longer sufficient. 
Having absolute conceptual clarity regarding the full etiology of this 



decisive behavior is critical to providing strategic and meaningful 
intervention.  
  
Drawing on decades of experience in training staff, curriculum, and 
program development we will illustrate specific strategies and tools 
designed to augment and enhance the work you are doing with those 
who batter, abuse, and cause harm. 
  
This training will explore the latest stages model of intervention 
programs for men who batter, abuse, and cause harm as either an 
integrated model or a module program. We will highlight the major 
components of this model along with implementation strategies that can 
accommodate anyone from a sole practitioner to a large agency.  
  
Throughout the training, we will include discussion on building specific 
tools, strategic use of technology, documentation strategies, and 
building strong community partnerships. A portion of the training will be 
on identifying and building community partnerships, infrastructure and 
framework for administrative program design and function. This training 
will also focus on staff development, reporting, community 
relationships, and fiscal viability. 
 
Trauma Informed Statement: From its inception HEAL recognized 
that trauma can be a factor in the lives of participants in the program 
and intentionally made space to address it. Sometimes it is past trauma 
and other times the trauma occurs while the participant is in the 
program. While trauma does not cause individuals to be abusive hurtful 
or harmful to others, the effects of it may influence how/when someone 
is abusive, their beliefs and/or their ability to move forward. Therefore, 
HEAL is designed to create an environment of safety where these 
issues may be disclosed and/or addressed. Facilitators are trained to 
recognize these issues, be supportive and encourage referral to 
appropriate counseling/resources when indicated. HEAL facilitators are 
trained to be aware of the boundaries of the program and their role 
when these issues present. Skills of sensitivity, compassion, reframing 
and respect are highlighted. Since the groups are integrated this is an 
ongoing process and is addressed on an individualized basis as issues 
are identified. Additionally, HEAL is sensitive to and addresses 



pejorative language or actions from participants that might inhibit 
someone from disclosing.  

 

 

Click Here to 
Register!  

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

Training Description 

In this intensive 3-day training,  
participants will learn:  

 
• To develop and refine a clear and concise analysis of the 

etiology of battering, abuse, and harm.  
• To make certain that intervention models are in line with 

program philosophy.  
• Strategies which lead to meaningful program design.  
• How to implement all or portions of the Conceptual Clarity 

Curriculum.  
• Critical thinking in the design and development of tools 

for BIPs.  
• To understand the key components in developing a self-

paced stage model for BIP.  
• Options for documentation of participant progress.  
• To increase knowledge about building community 

partnerships.  
• Specific “in the room” intervention tools.  
• Skills to promote discussions on accountability.  

  

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Qov4tt-TUGQjCN0BA2xpAwngGQ6ZfplbiFcZ6QBjYG2kVDMwzlxUlGrKqqUhVe5A3SAEojFxmUJQCD-8AnLq8C12ovQvtkxT3FAoK5AeDxF7druODRhG3rt_fP8oopGEWBg3BYC8YPxbpZJ-oFJzUSynQLLxxyKQ0OdIdLoXnbdl3thN0Afqsw%3D%3D%26c%3Dbk1DU_gL4V_-3eeawffeYGmxfen3xRI9cxRfcvdBFxpY4hyXCkERTw%3D%3D%26ch%3DF7WuMMEy5eFrWNBmwgFGSSSMTNCnurH_TP5vOQqucp2Cs05RI2L7gw%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7CBetty.Johnson%40acf.hhs.gov%7Cfbead33865f54d6af8de08da7f8f053c%7Cd58addea50534a808499ba4d944910df%7C0%7C0%7C637962549503215937%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PKM%2F6%2BBUpArpVDjm1BWxxCrINY1w%2BKUQm6rdmeGJbd8%3D&reserved=0
https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Qov4tt-TUGQjCN0BA2xpAwngGQ6ZfplbiFcZ6QBjYG2kVDMwzlxUlGrKqqUhVe5A3SAEojFxmUJQCD-8AnLq8C12ovQvtkxT3FAoK5AeDxF7druODRhG3rt_fP8oopGEWBg3BYC8YPxbpZJ-oFJzUSynQLLxxyKQ0OdIdLoXnbdl3thN0Afqsw%3D%3D%26c%3Dbk1DU_gL4V_-3eeawffeYGmxfen3xRI9cxRfcvdBFxpY4hyXCkERTw%3D%3D%26ch%3DF7WuMMEy5eFrWNBmwgFGSSSMTNCnurH_TP5vOQqucp2Cs05RI2L7gw%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7CBetty.Johnson%40acf.hhs.gov%7Cfbead33865f54d6af8de08da7f8f053c%7Cd58addea50534a808499ba4d944910df%7C0%7C0%7C637962549503215937%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=PKM%2F6%2BBUpArpVDjm1BWxxCrINY1w%2BKUQm6rdmeGJbd8%3D&reserved=0


Training topics will include:  
• Conceptual Clarity Curriculum Model and Accountability 

Workbook. 
• From Theory to Practice, effective methods of intervening 

with those who batter, abuse, and cause harm. 
• Extensive tools for use in any BIP. 
• Effective program design, development, groupwork 

methodology and practice. 
• Seeking and developing support within the community 

  
Additional opportunities and resources:  

1. Supervision groups 
2. Individualized training and consultation 
3. Video training materials 
4. Personalized workbooks at a reduced cost 
5. Will receive     
6. 5 reasons worksheet 
7. Revised PC wheel 
8. Various program handouts 

 
  

 

 



Please contact us with any 
questions by clicking this link  
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Jeffrie K. Cape LMSW ACSW CAADC  
Jeffrie is the director of Charron Services LLC  In 2002 she started HEAL (Helping Explore 
Accountable Lifestyles) a 52 session battering intervention program and WEAVE (Women 
Exploring Accountably Violent Encounters) in Oakland County, Michigan. She facilitates, 
supervises, develops and refines curriculum for those programs. She is one half of the 
partnership, Cape & Garvin Innovations LLC a training and consulting company 
specializing in battering intervention.  
 
Jeffrie has extensive clinical experience and has a private practice with varied clientele. 
She was appointed to the Michigan Domestic Violence and Prevention and Treatment 
Board by Governor Snyder in 2011.  
 
She helped develop local standards for battering intervention programs and was a 
member of the governor’s task force to develop state standards for Michigan. She was 
active in the development and formation of BISC-MI in 1995. She continues to serve on 
the board and was chair in 2001-2002. She chaired the Batterer Intervention Provider 
Standards Compliance Council (BIPSCC) for several years. She is one of the originators 
of AQUILA.  
 
Jeffrie serves on multiple High Risk Response Teams (HRRT) and the Wayne County 
Domestic Violence Fatality Review Team. 
 
Jeffrie has provided training, curriculum development and support for community and 
prison based intervention programs. She participates in a variety of state and local task 
forces as well as providing local and national training and supervision for agencies and 
individuals who work with individuals involved in domestic violence. 
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DAVID J. H. GARVIN, MSW, LMSW   
David serves as the Director of Battering Intervention and Systems Response for the New 
Mexico Coalition Against Domestic Violence. David concluded his 33 years of service at 
Catholic Social Services of Washtenaw County (CSSW) in Ann Arbor, Michigan, in May 
2021 as the Vice President of Programs & Facilities. David has served as the Director of 
the Washtenaw Child Advocacy Center and the Clinical Director of the Behavioral Health 
Services department. Also, during these 33 years David served in many different leadership 
capacities including Chief Operating Officer and a brief time as the Interim President and 
CEO. 
 
David has been directly involved in the anti-domestic violence movement since 1986 when 
he founded the Alternatives to Domestic Aggression (ADA) Program. He is an Adjunct 
Lecturer with The Eastern Michigan University, School of Social Work and Concordia 
University in Ann Arbor, MI.  
 
David is a co-founder and current Chair of the Battering Intervention Services Coalition of 
Michigan (BISC-MI: https://www.biscmi.org/). He has served on numerous local and state 
boards and committees. He has conducted trainings in over 20 states and in Canada and 
has been featured on local, state and national television, in magazines, professional 
journals and newspapers. David has been an administrative/clinical supervisor and 
consultant to individuals and programs who have chosen to begin working in the field of 
battering intervention.  
 
In 1990 David received the Distinguished Alumnae of the Year from the Eastern Michigan 
University School of Social Work. In October of 1997 David received the Summit III Award 
“In Recognition of Your Collaborative Efforts to End Domestic Violence” Domestic Violence 
Prevention and Treatment Board Michigan Family Independence Agency.  

https://gcc02.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fr20.rs6.net%2Ftn.jsp%3Ff%3D001Qov4tt-TUGQjCN0BA2xpAwngGQ6ZfplbiFcZ6QBjYG2kVDMwzlxUlIvJsTLM9L7U0fnZbuahOHlCvnblrCEiN2Qqk4pmxHaywj5e1a3EKy9sfTlzDJD4-9yPY05SMrA00zWE33zlunTHO-YudXpwlQ%3D%3D%26c%3Dbk1DU_gL4V_-3eeawffeYGmxfen3xRI9cxRfcvdBFxpY4hyXCkERTw%3D%3D%26ch%3DF7WuMMEy5eFrWNBmwgFGSSSMTNCnurH_TP5vOQqucp2Cs05RI2L7gw%3D%3D&data=05%7C01%7CBetty.Johnson%40acf.hhs.gov%7Cfbead33865f54d6af8de08da7f8f053c%7Cd58addea50534a808499ba4d944910df%7C0%7C0%7C637962549503215937%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C3000%7C%7C%7C&sdata=MHPNliUXKoQFGtmgIEcFQYlw1ticjb67UxuVue5f1pk%3D&reserved=0


  
In May 1997 David was appointed by Governor John Engler (Michigan) to Co-Chair the 
Governor’s Task Force on Batterer Intervention Standards. This project was completed in 
June 1998. In 1998 David was appointed to the Domestic Violence Benchbook Advisory 
Committee of the Michigan Judicial Institute. David has served as a faculty member to the 
Michigan Judicial Institute, the Michigan Coalition Against Domestic and Sexual Violence 
and the National Council of Juvenile and Family Court Judges.  
 
David was named the 2009 National Association of Social Workers-Michigan (NASW-MI) 
Social Worker of the Year. David’s work in the movement to end domestic violence was 
featured in the book Gender-Based Perspectives on Batterer Programs: Program Leaders 
on History, Approach, Research and Development, by Edward W. Gondolf, 2015. 
 
In 2017 David was awarded the Glenn R. Winters Award (renamed the Nachtigal Award in 
2018) from the American Judges Association. This award is given to a “To a non-judge who 
has made a substantial contribution toward improving the judiciary”. In 2021 David began 
serving as a partner and technical assistance provider on a project with the Center for Court 
Innovation and Futures on the Abusive Partner Accountability and Engagement Technical 
Assistance Project grant from the Office on Violence Against Women. Also in 2021, David 
began serving as a consultant to the National Institute of Justice (NIJ), US Department of 
Justice, RTI International and the RAND Corporation on a project to explore needs 
surrounding the criminal justice and community response to prevent and respond to the 
perpetration of interpersonal violence.  
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